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Htm Much Profit?

AFTER HOURS by John Morley

Presidential Campaigns- 
More Curiosity Than Hope

\Ve are often toid that the American people, by and 
large, arc woefully deficient in their knowledge of eco 
nomics. And that seems to accurately apply to just 
about every area where an economic question is in 
volved.

Take, for instance, a question which comes home 
to every family and which was asked in a recent survey: 
''For every one hundred dollars spent at your food 
store, about how much profit do you think the store 
makes after paying all expenses 0 " The answers ran a 
wide gamut the peak figure being 60 per cent and the 
lowest, provided by 9 per cent of the people answering, 
being less than 3 per cent. A quarter of the respond 
ents, which made up the largest single group, guessed 
that profit in this case ran from 21 to 40 per cent.

This survey indicates that "... most people have 
a vague and often distorted idea about food store pro 
fits." A major food chain reprinted these findings in 
Its house organ adding that its own profits on each dol 
lar of sales runs to 1 21 cents.

That figure just about fits all the other food chains 
and numbers of independent food stores is well. And 
 tores selling goods other than foods commonly earn 
only three or four per cent on the sales dollar.

The fact is that the great part of any sales dollar, .__, _ tvri /r<oi?Di7 to D   no matter what it is spent for. goes for stocks of goods, HERE A.ND THEKjj by RoyCB Brier 
for rents and taxes, for wages and other payroll costs, 
and the other expenses that are a necessary part of do 
ing business. The share that winds up as a profit, it is 
clear, is vastly exaggerated in the minds of most of us.

WARMONGER! 
CAPITALISTIC
ENEMY OF THE

CHICAGO I begin to re 
port each presidential cam 
paign every four years with 
more curiosity than hope .

It's a matter of partisan 
ship interpretation. The 
Democrats claim their poli 
cies are sweeping the coun 
try, while the Republicans 
retort that we are being 
taken to the cleaners

Those appear to he "pros 
perous years" because both 
government and a lot of 
people are living on-the- 
cuff. Rut they are actually 
''lean years.'' for more and 
more of our people are 
leaning on the government 
than ever before in history.

It used to be that Ameri 
can patriots would shout 
"Give me liberty ..." Now 
millions of Americans leave 
off the last word.

Things would be indeed 
dark for the nation if our 
freedom depended on the 
votes of the illiterate and 
uninformed minorities or 
majorities.

Candidates who claim the 
country is being ruined are 
trying mighty hard to get 
hold of the wreck.

What we need Is more 
politicians who love the peo 
ple between political cam-*

A black conscience, not a . 
black complexion, should be 
the yardstick for voting or 
running for public office.

Charity used to be i pri 
vate virtue, until politicians 
turned it into a billion dol 
lar government institution.

This or any other "pov 
erty program" will destrov 
more than build, for it does 
not allow for the weakness 
of human nature.

We seldom hear a politi 
cian complain about the 
take-home pay of a white 
collar worker.

In the horse-and-buggy 
days government at least al 
lowed those who worked to 
keep pretty near all the 
money they earned.

It is an old American cus 
tom to pick our officials 
and then pick on them. I-os- 
ing an election is far worse 
for some politicians than 
losing our freedom. The 
modern interpretation of 
relativity is » senator's IS 
relatives on the government 
payroll.

W> sure h»vf» "advanced." 
It used to be that the only 
contact we had with Uncle 
Sam as a rule was through 
the post office.

Many Congressmen main-

IT'S .NEWS TO ME 1" M«-rl» Ca

Beatles Taking
Over Shirlev's /
Claim to Fame

Khrushchev's Hope for 
Salvation Is Nitrogen

ly represent the constitu 
ents who scare them most. 

It appears that the suc 
cess of a political campaign 
depends on the ability to 
make the majority hate 
something.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S 
most lasting claim to fame
 the bartender's soft drink 
named In her honor  is. I 
regret to report, gradually 
becoming a Beatle . . . Shel 
ley Herman discussing the 
difficulty of adopting a 
^hlld in California: "First 
you have to prove that you 
really tried!'' . . . Godfrey 
Cambridge, the stout Negro 
comic: "I only weight 120 
pounds. If you think 1 look 
fatter than that, you're prej 
udiced " . . . Edie Adams, 
who chain smokes cigars, 
lost the finger ring gadget
 he holds them in to a sou 
venir collector while visit- 
Ing here ...U.S. Travelers 
abroad report that JFK 
half-dollars are selling for 
IS in West Germany and 
Italy . . . CBSs Walter 
C r o n kite introduced his 
beautiful 16-year-old daugh 
ter. Nancy, to NEC's David 
Brmkley   and stood by 
with a pained look as Nancy 
gushed: "Oh, Mr. Brinkley. 
1 NEVER miss your pro 
gram!" To her pop Nancy 
apologized later  'Well I 
didn't say 1 LIKED it. did I?"

* * A
MORE OP SAME: When 

ever pleayun* people com 
plain, "Rut Pierre Salinger 
doesn't I-OOK like a Sena 
tor." I think of Warren (i 
Hardmg. Mho looked like a 
President . . The Greyhound 
but people are studying 
the possibility" of Installing 
seat belts in all their buses, 
but no decision has been 
reached. What's to study? 1 
mean, seat belts saves lives. 
don't they' . . .

Will Rogers, in a 1935 
film i' Life Begins at 40") 
on the late late show: 
"Americans feed everybody 
that don't live close by"  
and 30 years later the line 
still rings true . . . Dick 
Gregory, pholisoptming on 
TV: "In the South, they 
don't care how close you 
are as lonj; as you don't 
get too big. lit the North, 
they don't care how big you 
are as Wing as you don't get 
too close." . . .

Young John Sherlock, 
whose first novel, "The Or 
deal of Major Grigsby," got 
well off the ground, has 
finished Ins second, "The 
Instant Saint ' --- based on 
his experiences as houscbo\ 
In one of our toniest man 
sions. "I spare no one," he 
reports darkly, and if you 
read "Gngsby," you know 
the blood spurts on every 
page.

STAN FREBERG. reading 
that Senator Goldwater is 
"very"happy." shrugs: "Na 
turally he looks at the 
world through rose-colored 
hombiighls.'' . . . News to 
me: That Atty. Melvin Belli 
has a 23-year-old son iMel 
Jr.) who's a Trappist Monk 
... I never see a girl wear 
ing a beehive hairdo without 
recalling Arthur Godfrey's 
description of one: "She 
looks like .she was still ex 
pecting a reprieve when the 
warden threw the switch!"

People who climb escala 
tor steps two at a time use 
cheap vermouth in their 
martinis .. . Men who wear 
plaid socks don't know how 
to tie their ties so the ends 
come out even . . . Seven 
out of ten men are so near 
sighted that when the bar 
ber holds up the mirror 
they can't see the back of 
their heads anyway . . . 
When you board a plane 
without a magazine it's 
even-steven that you'll have 
to read every one the stew 
ardess offers you . . . The 
same day you get a mani 
cure, you'll discover your 
typewriter ribbon needs 
changing .

The pilgrims knew so lit 
tle about planting that the 
Indians had to teach them 
to put a fish head in each 
cornhill to increase the 
yield. Since then the Ameri 
cans have done well in food 
stuffs, but today probably 
nothing is less interesting 
to urban Americans than 
fertilizer.

Vet the modern fertilizer 
technique is. with the auto 
mobile, the foundation of a 
good share of their well be 
ing and world economic pre 
eminence.

Premier Khrushchev re 
cently talked of his dire 
need of building a fertilizer 
industry. We don't have fig 
ures for Soviet production, 
but there is a goal of 10-12 
million annual tons in the 
next five years. This would 
be about 1/5 of'the fertilizer 
per tillable acre, that the 
United States now produces. 
Our current production is 
around 30 million tons, with 
an annual growth rate of W 
per cent. But our nitrogen 
production has increased 70 
per cent in four years.

The three major chemical 
fertilizers are phosphorous, 
potassium and nitrogen, 
with the latter far ahead. It 
is made by combining at 
mospheric nitrogen with the 
hydrogen in natural gas, 
forming anhydrous ammon 
ia.

Khrushchev has the air 
and gas, but the machinery 
is complicated and tech

niques cannot be developed 
overnight, and that is his 
trouble. He is trying to buy 
whole plants in Japan and 
western Europe. Our nitro 
gen plants run around the 
clock. •* ••••• •.;.

Consequently. Khrushchev 
can barely feed his people 
while we. with half the till 
able soil, have immense 
food surpluses. Soviet grain 
production is half ours, and 
so is meat production, 
which depends on fertilized 
fodder.

You hear of Japan's rapid 
rise In steel and electronics, 
but the real rise is in ferti 
lizers. Japan uses 100 
pounds of nitrogen per an 
num, per acre, and feeds 
six people from that acre

At the other end. India 
uses one pound per acre, 
and its subsistence food 
production has hardly 
changed in this century.

The United States, Can 
ada and Australia have 
grain and other surpluses. 
Japan's scant acres, and 
western and middle Europe 
produce well, but some 
foods are imported. The re 
mainder of the world is 
short in many basic foods, 
and production steadily falls 
behind population growth. 
It is this phase of the popu 
lation explosion which 
many world economists con 
sider dangerous.

Some have advocated that 
the United States in foreign 
aid should forget tractors, 
technical teams and power 
dams, and spread the whole 
$.15 billion in fertilizers. It 
is argued this would get the 
mass of the people on the 
land In low-production 
countries and in two years 
fill tens of millions of bel-

paigns.
By next Christmas it's a 

foregone conclusion that 
the children will start writ 
ing to the White House in 
stead of Santa Claus.

Politicians in recent years _ __ 
have invented more ways ,^ .. "»»" ~' 
to go to jail than ever be- UlIT .tlail JlOppe 
fore in history.

It's still the people who 
corrupt government   not 
government the people.

Trying to solve the na 
tion's problems with politi 
cal oratory is like trying to 
untangle traffic by honking 
the horn.

The most critical hour in 
our history is usually while 
a politician is making a 
speech.

Too many politicians con 
fuse the power politics 
of their districts with the 
power politics of Vietnam.

Public office is still the 
last refuge of many incom- W 
petents. or the rich. Vote- f 
hungry politicians are vio 
lating the Constitution for 
a doctrine of conformity by 
coercion and street mobs.

The politician who offers 
the same rewards to the 
man who loafs as In the     
man who works is stabbing 
America in the hack

Some people must won- j 
der why it is that column 
ists, who pontificate and pre 
tend to expose the evils of 
politics, become columnists 
instead of politicians and 
practice what they preach.

SOCIAIJSM   You have 
two cows and they make 
you give one to your neigh 
bor

COMMUNISM You have 
two cows, the government 
takes them both and gives 
you the milk, maybe. A f

FASCISM You have two 
cows, the government takes 
them both and sells you the , 
milk. |

NAZISM   You have two 
cows, the government takes 
them both and sends you 
to prison. A

PATERNALISM   You f 
have two cows, Washington 
takes both, shoots one, 
milks the other and throws 
the milk away to hold up 
prices.

CAPITALISM  You have 
two cows, you sell one and 
buy a bull.

.By Arlliur Hnppe
SANTIAGO, Cl'BA   I went out to hear Mr. Cas 

tro read a 1000-word declaration to the people. It was 
a very nice speech. I thought the third hour was the 
best.

- - + +• The first hour, frankly, was a little slow. As »
Candidates a n d voters speaker, Mr. Castro takes his time warming up It was join in singing "God Bless eAmerica" and then leave It " :28 P-m   'he sun still high and hot in the western sky.^ 

all to God. when he unbuckled his gun belt, stepped to the rostrum 
Shirking responsibility by and accepted the roar from the ten acres of humanity shifting the blame is a poll- ^retched out below with a lanfiuid wave of his hand. 

He frowned, delicately adjusted each of the five 
microphones with thumb and forefinger, shushed and
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Voters have limited
lies now empty. The writer cess to political facts, which began. Naturally, he didn't want to begin with the de wouldn't know, but consid- make them vulnerable to daration itself. So he began with a history of the Cuban

Revolution. In case someone hadn't heard about it be 
fore. We had a beautiful sunset.

ers it worth a thought.

William Hogan
political fakei.

New James Cozzens Book 
Rated 'Dishwater Dull'
Seventeen stories of as 

sorted length by James 
Could Cozzens, "Children 
and Others," are profession 
al literary exercises that 
project an old-fashioned at 
mosphere. Or maybe just 
middle-aged. In a time of h-

From the Mailbox
Editor Press-herald:

The PresK-Herald has the 
admirable reputation of im 
partially reporting matters 
concerning Torrance city 
government. This trait has 
made the citizens a far more 
informed people. This pap 
er's quest for pertinent in 
formation to bring to its 
readers attending prompts 
this letter.

Many people may not be 
aware of some rather un 
democratic decisions being 
made in the City of Tor 
rance Planning Commission. 
An example of such policy 
was evidenced at the Aug. 5 
meeting concerning the final 
hearing of case 64-53.

The case :n point involves 
a commission-proposed zone 
change of :M, R-l and C-2 - 
property to C-5 'and M-l 
lands. Approximately 100 
persons were in attendance 
protesting the undesirable 
change. TluiM- opposed to 
the measure presented their 
points, both collectively and 
individually Reasons were 
cited as to why this pend 
ing change was financially 
unsatisfactory for the area 
as well HS In the individual 
property owner.

The commission duly 
heard the people, then pro 
ceeded to recommend ap 
proval of the issue. Despite 
the petitions signed by 95 
per cent of the homeowners 
in protest; disregarding the 
statement of leading realtors 
that the change would de 
value the property; ignoring 
the fact that not one person 
in the audience voiced a fav 
orable opinion. The commis 
sion stated it was taking a 
course of action that would 
benefit the most people. 
Who were they benefiting? 
No one requested the zone 
change; it is the commit- 
sions's own idea. Less than 
five per cent of the property 
owners wrote to say they ap 
proved in contrast to the 
nearly 95 per cent who de

terary turmoil   literary ex 
tremism, if you will   they 
represent the literary status 
quo. They are. in fact, dull 
as dishwater when read one 
after another. Yet I suppose 
that members of the old Sat 
urday Evening Post audi 
ence. who would not be 
found alone at night with a 
novel by Terry Southern, 
Warren Miller or James 
Baldwin thank their lucky 
stars that writers like Coz- 
*ins ire still practicing.

At 7:22 p.m. he paused for a sip of what appeared 
to be mango juice from a flowered jelly glass. The 
lights came on. He was now talking about hydroelectric 
power, roads and the need for more milk bottles. Twi 
light in the Caribbean is truly lovely.

By 8 p m. it was dark. Mr. Castro was by now fully 
warmed up, as you could tell by the healthy glow of 
perspiration on his brow. And also by his gestures. His 
gestures were becoming magnificent. _

As you may know. Mr Castro is a right-handed 
speaker and is generally considered one of the best 
right-handers in the Latin American League. Actually, 
he depends for control almost exclusively on the index 
finger of his right hand.

He has on* particularly fine motion which he relies 
on heavily. It consists of extending his arm skyward, 

The narrator in many of finger downward and then rotating the finger vigorous- these stories, only four of ,y , , h|nk   mem, ,.w> f . b ., 
which are previously unpub. 
lished, is probably the same ()tncr USM fnr tn(1 f' n Rr '' include pointing at him-

than that, although "Chil 
dren and Others" will not 
convince anyone of the fact. 
Partisans of ' S S. San Pe- 
dro" (193H, "The Last 
Adam" i!933) and other ear 
ly Cozzens' worki, will feel 
a pang of remorse because 
of this.

A -fr •/••>

Stroi 
6 Yet

clared their disapproval.
go before the City Council ltl '" '* "leir *° rt nf bno *'' fp|lnw Tne "">ries deal with «*lf. the people, heaven above, hell below and the past,for final decision" Nothing rom P«lcm* personified childhood preparatory which lies backward over his shoulder. Oddly, the fil-can be done about these Thi» ' < I'ozzeni1 first book school iboy vows revenge ture j|es , o njs ,.| gn , and hp { ( , jf j{h (h , Aon a headmasteri; uncompli- 'businessmen who give more 
weight to their personal 
opinions than facts present 
ed by realtors on the issue, 
but the cltizeni of Torrance 
can take a more active Inter 
est in this commission. At 
tend the meetings when 
your property is posted for 
public hearing. Unless inter 
est is shown, soon the prop 
erty owners will have no 
word in what it done with 
their land. We must not al 
low these men to go un 
checked in their somewhat 
unsensible plans. 

Sincerely, 
LINDA HOWE

We Quote...
"I can remember when 

men removed their hats 
when the flag passed in a 
parade, hut this respect lias 
been lost, and so will our 
country if we don't change." 

ROBERT McDONAIJl, 
Sacramento.

"A society must instruct 
its children in certain val 
ues if it is to survive. If no 
indoctrination in moral and 
ethical values is necessary, 
we are. wasting billions in 
education," - JOHN KE1/- 
L1S, San Diego.

since "By Love Possessed," 
his controversial novel of 
1957. "Children and Others" 
is an interim book, for his 
publishers aesure us that an 
other big Cozzens novel is in 
production, If not in sight.

"By Ixwe Possessed" 
brought warm critical praise 
when it was introduced (a 
major huzzah was sounded 
by Brendan Gill in The New 
Yorker). The novel suffered 
later from a critical back 
lash when Dwight MacDon- 
ald and other heavyweight 
Establishment i c o n o clasts 
tore it apart unmercifully, 
and I think unfairly. 

•ft -ft -tf
These fashionable attacks 

relegated the author of 
"Guard of Honor" and oth 
er first-rate novels to the 
c o in pan y of Book-of-the- 
Month Club members. He 
rested, as a result, in a fis 
cally comfortable purgatory, 
along with Irving Stone and 
I.eon I ris lather than oc 
cupying a niche in the 
American literary pantheon.

Cozzens n « better writer

cated love ithe boy watches 
his father in a brief meeting 
with a woman the father had 
known long ago.) There are 
Civil War vignettes. Later, 
nearly contemporary stories 
observe careers gone wrong, 
romance evaporating.

Several stories have ap 
peared in the Saturday Eve 
ning Post; they are not illus 
trated, but could be   Nor 
man Rockwell immediately

fingers of both hands. I doubt this is politically signifi 
cant, however.

He has a good crouch, an excellent up and down 
motion when emphasizing a major point, a vigorous nod 
for emphasizing a minor point, a heroic shrug of disdain 
and a pair of the best arched eyebrows you ever sawf 
Surprisingly, he never beats his chest. He beats his sto 
mach. He also has a warm smile. But he doesn't use it 
much.

At 9:01, Mr. Castro finally pulled out the declara 
tion and said he was now going to read it. But then he

ForC

Rtgu 
Distil

comes to mind. Cozzens' to- got off on Algeria, Vietnam, Guantanamo, U.S. politics, 
foreign relations in general and the value of Tarzan 
films. The moon came out.

It was 9:52 before he began to read. Reciting all 
12 points took six minutes. He wound up crying: "Lone 
live Marxist-Leninism! Long live the Socialist Revolu 
tion!" All the happy speech fans sang the Internationale 
and at 10:30 everybody went home.

tal performance here re 
minds you of charming late 
Nineteenth Century paint 
ings you see In a gallery, but 
would never hang in a room 
of your own. 
Notes on the Margin

. . . Marvin K i t in a n, 
known ID Monocle readers 
as "New* Managing Editor" 
and to Republicans as a 
dark -horse candidate run 
ning on Lincoln's 1964 tic 
ket, is working on the first 
volume of his memoirs. Dial 
will publish it next spring.

Well, Mr. Castro is undeniably one of the all-time 
great right-handed speakers with a spectacular delivery 
and superb endurance. But I doubt he d be much of a 
crowd pleaser in the States with his four hour perform 
ances. Which, if nothing else, goes to show you the vast 

difference between the Latin and American nationaL 
pastimes. *
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